2019-20 ASWU Meeting Minutes |September 25th, 2019
In attendance:
Rohini Vyas | President
Katie Rose | Exec. Vice President
Faizzan UI Haq | Financial Vice President
Amariah Adams | Exec. Admin. Assistant

present
present
present
present

Emily Clemons | Campus Activities Coordinator
Cameron Rutherford| Sports Events Coordinator
Bryn Redal| Sustainability Coordinator
Astrid Le Roy | Senior Class Coordinator
Sophia Lizberg | PR/Marketing Coordinator
Parker Daniels| Special Events Coordinator
Laura Waltar| Spiritual Life Coordinator
Theresa Chowa | Cultural Events Coordinator
Sarah Ogren| Club Coordinator

absent
present
present
present
present
present
present
present
present

Levi Gionet | Oliver Senator
Sean Duarte | McMillan Senator
Daniella Echeagaray | Warren Senator
Elizabeth Puskarits | Ballard Senator
Miranda Leger| Arend Senator
Hannah Higgins | Baldwin-Jenkins Senator
TBD | Boppell and Village Senator
Jed Young| Stewart Senator
Emma Edmonds | Off-Campus Senator
TBD | Theme House Senator
TBD | Duvall Senator

present
present
late
present
present
present
present
present
present
absent
absent

TBD | Off-Campus Representative
absent
TBD | Off-Campus Representative
absent
TBD | Off-Campus Representative
absent
TBD | Arend & Boppell Representative
absent
TBD | Baldwin-Jenkins & Stewart Representative
absent
TBD | Duvall & Oliver Representative
absent
TBD | Warren Representative
absent
TBD | Global Engagement Representative
absent
______________________________________________________________________________
Meeting brought to order at 5:00 PM in ASWU Chambers.
Honored original caretakers of the land.
Mission Statement read by Sarah.
______________________________________________________________________________
Approval of Minutes
Motion by Levi, seconded by Emma
4 in favor, 4 opposed
Tie-breaker vote cast by Rohini, in favor
Motion passes
______________________________________________________________________________
Club Coordinator Updates
Sarah: Hello, thanks for the clubs who came. When giving updates, you should
know where it is, dates, and time
Joya's Pirate Advisory Board
Lauren: we had our first few meetings recently. We’re doing a donut drive.
We’re helping children from birth to three years old. Meet up with parents who
have children and take a tour of the school. The donut drive has been moved,
no confirmed dates.
Sarah: questions?
Meeting times?
Lauren: 7
Super Smash
We play super smash weekly. Saturday at 7 in Eric Johnston. We have planned a
Prime-time in steward. There’ll be a tournament October 19th 2-8, not a concrete
time though, we’ll go as long as people want.

Cameron: want to partner with chess club?
Super Smash Bros: sure, I’m sure we could work something out.
Hannah: is there an application process?
Super Smash: No, but there’ll be a $2 admission fee. I’m also the best to get in
contact with at aspillmin21@my.whitworth.edu
Jubilation dance
We do student taught classes. We’re meeting five times a week, like it’s listed on
Instagram. Follow jubilation dance ministry. We also have a Fall celebration the
week before finals, trying to figure out where it’ll be since Cowles is closed.
Ksahlstron20@my.whitowrth.edu is the best contact for me
history club
Hailey Olson: I’m the president. We had our first event; the fall kick off. With pizza
and ice-cream, a sing along, and trivia. We gave away cupcakes and cookies.
We had 40 people in attendance. We’re also coordinating a group meet up at
museum of history. Officers meeting sometime next week. You’d have to pay
admission; student discount makes it $8 instead of $10. Possible speaker on the
archives or volunteering. No club meeting time, it’s more event based. Contact
holson22@my.whitworth.edu
______________________________________________________________________________
FVP Updates
Faizzan:
Capital: $20,000
Unallocated: $20,000
We had a finance meeting on Sunday. Finance committee has set a bar for
how much they can approve. Requisition for $600 tv for Mac. It’ll be Sean so he
has to excuse himself from the vote. Questions? Capital is for anything that’ll be
around for at least 3 years. Unallocated anything else more short term like
events. Sean…
Sean: requisition for tv, because we are the only one without one in the public
space. Planning on putting it in the kitchen. We need a smart tv since the wifi is

bad, a wall mount and the cables and it’ll help cover the amount of getting it
installed. Residents want a place to watch a movie somewhere.
Cameron: is that a good place, the Kitchen?
Sean: If you’ve been there, you’d know it is. We used to use someone’s
projector in there previously, so there’s space
Levi: how often will it be used?
Sea: Lots of Prime-times using it. The smart tv should cover an HDMI cord if we
have enough left over.
Laura: Have you worked out the details with installation?
Sean: It’s usually a long timeline, but we’re hoping to speed it up
Laura: done by this semester?
Sean: Hopefully, but it is up to facilities.
Sophie: do smart TVs work without Wi-Fi?
Sean: Yes
Faizzan: senators need to vote on this since it’s $615
Jason: Sean needs to leave the room
Sean: if the tv is not in use, it’ll be first come first serve *leaves room*
Sarah: For clarification, only the assembly members vote on this. So, I can’t even
vote on it
Levi: I move to approve
Hannah: I second

7 in favor, 0 opposed, 0 abstaining
(with Sean gone) Passes unanimously
Faizzan: we had a req from warren wanting a gridle for $39.10. We went through
warren’s budget last year, they have the biggest budget. They can cover it in
hall budget. Second requisition: food for thought. They’re a new club, they
asked for $700 for food. First, a new club get $300 max. it was concluded they
could have $100 for now. If they want more, they can come back later. 3rd
requisition $54.24 for blender for Oliver, which was approved. Fourth requisition
was for a conference in New York. Each student gets $100 max. So, $100 each
and $400 total. Last was the tv for mac, which we already talked about.
Miranda: is that with the tv included on the totals in the allocated/unallocated?
Faizzan: Yes
Theresa: just so people kind of know more, Forte is organization. They work with
women in college networking and they have 6 conferences. Some of them
include Women in business, women of color in business, women in liberal arts
and stem. They are very dominant in the north east. The one we requisitioned for
is the women in leadership in New York.
______________________________________________________________________________
EVP Updates
Katie: I give out meal cards are given out at the end. As soon as it ends, I’m
going to go seem someone speak. Elections tomorrow we will find out the
results. We will have an almost full team. There are a couple slots I’d like filled for
the voting booth. I’d like to see your names on here. If you want to fill out these
8ish Spots. I would like them all to be filled by ASWU and SEC members. If you’re
a guest, I’d love for you to sign this information sheet. It’s for anyone not on
ASWU. Sweatshirt updates are to be given during constituency reports, so please
don’t forget to give me updates on sweatshirts when it’s your turn. The Student
highlight is Rohini’s housemate Kelsey who tutored 30 chem students all on her
own the other night
______________________________________________________________________________
President Updates
Rohini: provost marketing has started for the position and the application. The
search started this week. Spirit Friday is on every Friday. At the bookstore you
can 25% off up until this Friday. Spirit Friday is every Friday

Shelby: the deal is this week. The spirit Friday is every Friday
Rohini: artist will be speaking in chapel public lecture 7 pm MPR on Thursday.
Beck will host bob Woodward on political climate and impeachment. Famous
for work with Nixon’s impeachment. Chai Chai Lyn reading in the chapel.
Theresa: both are tomorrow?
Rohini: Yes
Sophie: One is 4-5 and the other is at 7
______________________________________________________________________________
Upcoming Events
Farmer’s Market
Bryn: 2 days in the loop 12-3. There will be some vendors, but the amount and
types of produce available is uncertain due to the season changing. There will
be kettle corn, crepes and salsas. I need another musician. They will be
compensated. Bring your friends
Liz: do they do cards or just money?
Bryn: Maybe a combination of all of those, it just depends on what each
individual vendor can do. Also, the first 100 get $2 off.
Parker: there is an atm right below us if you need cash
Homecoming (Parker)
Parker: first event is starting tonight. Residence halls should be working on
banners, voting on them on Friday will be done by Jason. Winner gets a pizza
party. Friday is unplugged. We have 9 people performing in pirates cove. If the
ground is level, we might have some heaters. Maybe go buy a whitworth scarf.
The First 100 get a free mug and hot chocolate. At 11:30pm they can sign up to
possibly win rock, paper, and scissors tournament. Throwback time machine in
the loop, free glow sticks, and DJ. Big red button for changing the songs. Dress in
costumes if you want but keep it school appropriate.
Jed: where are you getting homecoming posters?

Parker: I might be able to run around and pick them up
Jed: is it a violation to have the posters be 3D?
Parker: no
Monster Mash
Daniella: dance warren collaboration with BMac. Basically, the theme is “It”. We
are going to keep away clowns and use symbol of the movie. October 19th. We
have posters ready and I’ll talk to Sophie. Food DJ, costume contest, winner gets
first place 20? Second, 15 and maybe a third place 5. You pay the entrance fee
at warren and it’s 3 dollars. Different communication system this year for
haunted house. Every year has been crazy, and the max amount of people at a
time will be 5 at a time. We will do a promo event before in lied square Monday
and Tuesday the 14th and the 15th, times are undecided. Poster will be going in
lied square. Dance is 8-11pm. There’ll be snacks lemonade and water. It is a
costume party.
Haunted house
Sean: we’re going to do some coordinating with the “it” theme. The residence
coming up with themes for the rooms. Go to warren to sign up and get on the
schedule for haunted house. It is $3 for both the dance and the haunted house
Fall fest
Hannah: BJ and Stewart event on the 19th 1-4 pm. It’s been approved. It’ll be a
busy day. Activities in BJ and food in Stewart. There’ll be a spike ball and a pool
tournament. We will have a grand prize too.
Jed: pool tournament is in Stewart
Hannah: Also, there’ll be pumpkin carvings. Spike ball possibly in front of inside
BJ, weather permitting.
Sean: What’s the cost?
Hannah: It’s free
Unveiled
Laura: possible date is Saturday the 12th at 7pm-8:30pm. Lots of people are
excited and if you have people who can do poems and songs, or play guitar
invite them too. You can email me as well. it’s during family weekend, but we’re

figuring it out and collaborating with Anthony. We do have a poster almost
finished and will be talking with Sophie. Questions?
Miranda: when is it officially?
Laura: I can put it in the group me and then I will be filling out a FRF
Katie: if you get a date you can send it in group me or email
Sophie: also any ASWU member in here, please put times on there to help me
with the master calendar
______________________________________________________________________________
Constituency Reports
Oliver
Levi: we are doing great we have our first sweatshirt idea. It’s a cocktail olive
and a big R next to it. I enjoyed that.
Off Campus
Emma: things are good. We have an event instead of a dance. We will do a
skate night Halloween theme. With costume contest
Ballard
Liz: we are doing excellently. Lots are going to milk and cookies. There has been
no rule breaking
Warren
Daniella: sweatshirts… Submission sent out Friday. I haven’t received any. I want
to send out the survey to chose Tuesday. Cooking for people to explain what I
do. I am making brownies and working on homecoming posters. There have
been some concerns with printers. Mainly a concern with paper, but we’re
making it work. There’s talk about an event for Warren about people’s voices.
Also been talking about beneficial event for student in warren. Nobody is too
stressed or excited
Stewart
Jed: sweatshirts, we had a quiet guy on 2nd making a design for sweatshirt. He
started coming to prime times too. We have someone else also working on a
design. Community is being built. I’m going to Primetimes on Monday and RA’s
asked if I could be involved. So, I’m doing a 3-part civic series. First part is about
justice and order.

Baldwin-Jenkins
Hannah: sweatshirts. There’s one thing that could be happening, but no one
has sent me anything. No designs but putting more urgency into it. Fall fest is
coming up. I am excited for spike ball. Work order for fireplace and the form isn’t
working for me
McMillan
Sean: sweatshirts are going well, and we almost have a color. Sign ups are
tonight. We are going over to BJ soon for Optimus prime time nerf war. This
Saturday for the prime time. Senators and another leadership working groups, if
you’d like Optimus prime time at your building, we can help make it happen.
Water polo every Friday, come join us. Residence are very excited for the
competition in building the poster
Arend
Miranda: sweatshirts… we have a couple designs submitted. We voted on the
style of sweatshirt. Deadline is the 12th. Happy the heating is fixed and we’re not
freezing. Third floor lost their trash and recycle privileges. Asking residence what
the vibes are, ant their saying its chill, Inclusive, and welcoming. Good balance
of prime times. The first winner of guess the resident was this week. Request for a
water refill, possibly doing it over the summer.
______________________________________________________________________________
Campus Vibes
Theresa: I have an event, Hispanic heritage month writhing contest. You can
write out an event. Editor and chief of local Hispanic newspaper judge the
contest. The winner will have their story published and a cash prize. Needs to be
1000 words or less. Prompt is about what being Hispanic means to you.
Hannah: BJ’s 50th anniversary. New patio furniture donated to us
Cameron: health and counseling center has a wait list. Be sure to check in with
residence
Sophie: work orders are having issues. Ballard residence are having issues
Sarah: Really excited to announce the club chartering committee. Hopefully
meeting this weekend. We deal with chartering new clubs and the approval of
the speakers that clubs want to bring. 3 new possible clubs and 2 possible
speakers. We’re calling ourselves the cool chicks of the ccc.

Daniella: international club is doing cooking around the world October 12th.
Enchiladas: vegetarian and chicken at 6pm
Parker: October is a big time for students to be homesick
Miranda: lots of people put in lied square. Mentoring available for buck’s bridge
freshman.
Faizzan: it’s a cool program, you get paired with a person who has been here
and gets to help mentor you.
Miranda: I was fortunate enough to get a mentor. She helped direct me where I
needed to go. Sometimes ra’s and leadership gets busy. Email Chelsey
Top chef deadline October 15th
Bryn: senators please take compost bins. Too many in office and I still need more
eco reps
Shelby: exciting update on whitworth women’s board. We have 4 first year
students as board members. Now there’s a board we can start planning events
______________________________________________________________________________
Amariah’s Awesome ASWU Admin Assistant Awards
Amariah: We have two birthday’s this week. Parker and Daniella. Here’s a gift for
you guys
______________________________________________________________________________
Shout outs
Daniella: I have two. Faizaan saved me like three times. My car was dead and
he helped pick me up from the airport. Thanks everyone for the birthday
appreciation.
Miranda: I have two. Lauren is here, she won person of the week last time. The
other one is Olivia and we’re going to miss her. She was the woo is ASWU
Sophie: shout out to Katie and the SEC. We’re almost done!
Jed: shout out to my sweatshirt designers max and Luca

Theresa: shout out to James and Inga for printing stuff
Sarah: Gracie Joe, Megs, and Levi for being on my committee
Faizzan: shout out to everyone on the finance committee. Hannah took over
Olivia’s spot, so thanks
Jason: shout out to Sean and Liz for Ballard tea and to Sophie for being a great
raisin
Shelby: shout out to the Ballard tea. It was a lot of fun and an enjoyment to be
welcomed into the community there
Sarah: thanks to everyone who is on my committee
______________________________________________________________________________
Daniella motioned meeting to adjourn
Seconded by Jed
Vote passes 4 | 4 opposed,
Rohini breaks Tie, Voting yes
Meeting adjourned: 6:05

